
Wallpaper prepasted watercolor blue arch

Manufacturer: Ambiance-sticker
Reference:col-pp-ROS-D340

Price: 59.00€ 34.90€
Offer valid from 16/05/2023 to 09/02/2060

Options:
Size (HxL) : M - H90 x L30 cm, L - H140 x L45 cm (+ 30.00€), XL - H185 x L60 cm (+ 60.00€)
Direction : Normal, Reverse

Description:
Wallpaper pre-pasted decals for your interior decoration!

 

With the wallpaper non-woven and pre-paster and this _nameofproduct_, you can finally decorate the
interior of your apartment or house as you wish! quick to apply with only water, without glue and without air
bubbles!

 

Description:

 

https://www.ambiance-sticker.com/en/wallpaper-prepasted-watercolor-blue-arch-xml-420_411_3355-42167.html


The board is made up of 2 pieces multicolored prepasted wallpaper.

 

The H90 x W30 cm board consists of 2 brown half arch wallpapers H90 x W15 cm.

The H140 x W45 cm board consists of 2 brown half arch wallpapers H135 x W22.5 cm.

The H185 x W60 cm board consists of 2 brown half arch wallpapers H180 x W30 cm.

 

Superior quality: thick and soft to the touch non-woven wallpaper.

 

 

Application:

Easy apply - just spray water - no need for paste or glue. Repositionable in the first minutes Let dry
 

Technical informations:

Brand: Aquapaper® wallpaper - made in France Thickness: 290µm (thick) - grammage 175g / m² - allows
easy installation without air bubbles. Resists tearing Pre-pasted: no need for glue. Spray the length and the
wall with water then apply to the wall. Repositionable during installation Material: non-woven based on
cellulosic and polyester fibers bound by an acrylic. The wallpaper has a slightly grainy surface that is soft to
the touch - not smooth Rendering: satin Washable: yes Scratch resistant: yes Eco friendly: PVC and solvent
free Printing: high definition rendering with water-based latex ink, solvent-free Connections: edge-to-edge
Flame retardant: fire resistant Certifications: meets European standards - Euroclass C-s1, d0 Application
surface: placo, plaster, gyproc, fiberglass, wood, metal, painted concrete, painted wall, and any other type of
non-porous surface. Not suitable for rough concrete or very porous surfaces

Quick and easy installation: spray water, apply and it's done!



Where can I stick this wall sticker? The wallpaper pre-pasted is perfect to enhance any room in your home.

 

 

 

 

 

How to put a wall decal



Technical specification

 

Type of vinyl: Avery Dennison® 500 Event Film Matt / Orafol Orajet® 3164-XMRA matt Lifetime:  5
years Thickness: 0,1 mm Removable: yes. Removes without trace Waterproof: yes Washable with water:
yes Resistance to solvents: yes Toxic: no Flammable: no (norm NF P 92-501 - M1) Smell: none Type of
adhesive: acrylic glue Temperature resistance: From -40 to 85°C Origin: Made in France and Belgium

 

* Applies to all our vinyl printed and cut to measure. Not applicable for blackboards, phosphorescent, whiteboards and other types of materials

Link to the product

https://www.ambiance-sticker.com/en/wallpaper-prepasted-watercolor-blue-arch-xml-420_411_3355-42167.html

